
Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 18:53:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You know why I wish this game dies, cause of all you stuck up SoB moderators and hosts that
have thier heads up their ass. opps did i say ass. well considering the rating on the game anyway
and the fact YOU ARE KILLING PEOPLE does language really matter that much? I am also tired
of some newb accusing someone of b2b, cheating, etc and before the accused can even fucking,
opps did it again, defend themselves they are booted. GIVE PEOPLE A CHANCE ON THEIR
SIDE OF STORY. okay I am done ranting, but get my point, if you are affended by alil language
think of the game you are playing, blood splatters when you shoot someone for gods sake. And if
you want to say, oh but the kids, they hear worse at school trust me ive heard some of them talk.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:00:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1. One who are you
2. Ur a n00b
3. You suck at renegade
4. No one cares what you think
5. this game is already dead.

 :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Ferhago on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:02:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by boma57 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:05:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Warning: Moron levels are exceeding maximum allotment, please reduce moron levels in order to
return to a safe, functioning capacity.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:08:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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what i am a newb just because i dont sit and read these boards 24/7 like you? or because ive
been playing for 2  years? or because ive been booted out of games accused of cheating because
i have 20x more kills then most people because they sucked and I didnt need one? which is it?

and you all are most likely the hosts/mods im talking about, you think just cause you have the right
to /qkick someone your all and powerful but really you just suck yourselves and boot someone
that is much better then you.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Ferhago on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:12:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ferhago

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:15:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You haven't been playing for two years. Only the beta testers have come anywhere close to that
time frame.

We aren't the ones kicking you out of games. Go find somewhere else to bitch about people you
don't like.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:15:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow you quoted yourself flipping me off, such intelligence there! and you are most likely one of
the people that yell at others when they curse in game. hypocritical bastard.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Beanyhead on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:16:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Then shoo, we don't want you here, out.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:17:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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and actually yes ive been kicked off of the br.net servers cause some newb accused me of
cheating when i wasnt, not my fault so many players just suck. and maybe its only about a year
and a half but yes ive been playing since release and many other first person shooters so i have
skill from them to.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:19:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I would leave but its just so much fun to get you going in a flame war. Also, this seems to be the
only place where people talk if you want to call it that. more like pat each others back until
someone new comes in, doesnt matter what tthey are talking about, good or bad and you seem to
pounce on them with 'newb' and 'no one cares what you think'

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by vloktboky on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:24:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeodarrhI would leave but its just so much fun to get you going in a flame war. Also, this seems to
be the only place where people talk if you want to call it that. more like pat each others back until
someone new comes in, doesnt matter what tthey are talking about, good or bad and you seem to
pounce on them with 'newb' and 'no one cares what you think'

Do you realise your first post here was bitching about being kicked from a server that wasn't even
mentioned?  What remarks do you expect to get with that kind of a behavior...

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:26:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Neodarrhwhat i am a newb just because i dont sit and read these boards 24/7 like you? or
because ive been playing for 2  years? or because ive been booted out of games accused of
cheating because i have 20x more kills then most people because they sucked and I didnt need
one? which is it?

and you all are most likely the hosts/mods im talking about, you think just cause you have the right
to /qkick someone your all and powerful but really you just suck yourselves and boot someone
that is much better then you.

Your a n00b because I own you
My definetion of n00b: Anyone that I am better.
You suck at renegade if you dont believe me. Play me
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Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:30:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

name the game and time. also we will have to play at least three different types at least because a
true good renegade player is not good just at one but all, will need to do a sniper, inf only and aow
all with base defense's. just name the game and time and ill be there or send me a page in game
if I am on.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by mrpirate on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:33:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am offended by his language - learn to spell "oops."

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:34:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Neodarrhname the game and time. also we will have to play at least three different types at least
because a true good renegade player is not good just at one but all, will need to do a sniper, inf
only and aow all with base defense's. just name the game and time and ill be there or send me a
page in game if I am on.

uhh whatever you say guy  :rolleyes:  and infentry war on a base defense map  :rolleyes:  k in like
an hour thats when the tech help for renegade opens up i cant get online

plus i have to install the new ati drivers .... (yea theres a new version out)

plus i want to watch the halo for pc movie (its not exclusive anymore on fileplanet)

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:35:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ok, lets see there are about 6 servers ive been baned from because some newb, and many others
ive just been kicked from. its a pretty long list but if you want them ill pull my sheet out. and also I
am trying to make a point, lighten up on the langauge thing cause anyone under 13 shouldnt be
playing and anyone 13 or older playing this game already has a worse mouth then you can
believe. also, when someone accuses someone of tank stealing or cheating, etc LISTEN TO
THEIR SIDE OF STORY! when some newb leaves a mammy sitting in gdi base and a massive
stank rush comes by, stank c gets destroyed next to mammy near agt what should i let them steal
or, or should i jump in run them over and take out others while owner is no where in site and then i
get booted 5 sec after rush is killed cause they whinning i stole the veh when they actually were
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no were near it. yes this happened to me once, i dont steal team tanks except in that one rare
situation and id put money i wouldnt of been booted if i could of told my side of story.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:37:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol you are better then me yet you cant play inf only on a defense map? do you suck that much? I
can sneak into any base as a inf, guess you just have to have skill.....and no i dont cheat. just
learned several different methods, and I am talking about the maps made by WW, not sure on
some of the player made maps.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by prox on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:37:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword71. One who are you
2. Ur a n00b
3. You suck at renegade
4. No one cares what you think
5. this game is already dead.

 :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:38:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I dont think we should do a infentry war there are too many big heads out

But the for the sniper war at the begining i want a screen of you fightin me so i know you dont
have big head on...ill do the same

No prob with aow

EAT THAT 50 I GOT A GAME WOOOO

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by prox on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:39:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by cowmisfit on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:40:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Neodarrhand actually yes ive been kicked off of the br.net servers cause some newb accused me
of cheating when i wasnt, not my fault so many players just suck. and maybe its only about a year
and a half but yes ive been playing since release and many other first person shooters so i have
skill from them to.

Ya know all you have said is blah blah blah these people suck blah blah blah fuck off and play the
game we really dont care about how good you are and how much "skill" you have.. and if you
been kicked off a server because a "n00b" accused you take a screen of your score with players
of both teams in it and send it to the server operaters and i am sure if ur not cheating they will lift
it..

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:40:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Neodarrhlol you are better then me yet you cant play inf only on a defense map? do you suck that
much? I can sneak into any base as a inf, guess you just have to have skill.....and no i dont cheat.
just learned several different methods, and I am talking about the maps made by WW, not sure on
some of the player made maps.

GDI can ref hop on field 
GDI can sneak to the hand on under
GDI can ob walk on any map depending on sfps
Everyone can harve walk on any map

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:41:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dont want inf only cause of big heads? lol sniper is even worse. I have no prob with sending in the
pic to prove no bighead thing. but if we have a sniper we are doing inf only. dont like it, dont play
with real players cause real players are decent with all the chars, not just snipers, plus i want to
take out your 1k sniper with a free soldier with a pistol haha.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by prox on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:43:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^^ good luck  :rolleyes:
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Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:45:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am also talking about nod sneaking into gdi bases on any base, it is possible timing has to be
perfect but its possible. and to cowmisfit, its kind of hard to take a screen shot AFTER YOUVE
BEEN BOOTED, also i am not saying that i am all great, i am just saying im tired of all the sucky
players accusing everyone with some skill of cheating.and if they would just actually listen to both
sides of a story i wouldnt have to spend my time finding their website and sending a pic in, etc.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:51:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How is sniper worse its only 1 screen shot you have to take to prove you dont have big head
Unlike infentry war you have to take 10

Only building you can get to when your nod is the agt on field because of harvey walking 

Its not possible to get to any other without using the harvey

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by boma57 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:51:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Neodarrhdoesnt matter what tthey are talking about, good or bad and you seem to pounce on
them with 'newb' and 'no one cares what you think'

Sorry if anyone has offended you, I realize that these opinions might be hard to understand for
someone of your age.

Do you know anything about how first impressions work? Let me explain in easily-understandable
and child-friendly terms. You see, basically, if you act like an idiot the first time we see you, we're
going to think you're an idiot.

But you don't need me to teach you, for the love of God, take an English class instead. Generally,
when people come to a place of congregation where the general population is conversing in
English, it's a good idea to speak in English - rather than a horrid and jumbled shit-pile of jarbled
chickenscratch.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:00:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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TaximesNeodarrhdoesnt matter what tthey are talking about, good or bad and you seem to
pounce on them with 'newb' and 'no one cares what you think'

Sorry if anyone has offended you, I realize that these opinions might be hard to understand for
someone of your age.

Do you know anything about how first impressions work? Let me explain in easily-understandable
and child-friendly terms. You see, basically, if you act like an idiot the first time we see you, we're
going to think you're an idiot.

But you don't need me to teach you, for the love of God, take an English class instead. Generally,
when people come to a place of congregation where the general population is conversing in
English, it's a good idea to speak in English - rather than a horrid and jumbled shit-pile of jarbled
chickenscratch.

Ouch.

I can say with complete confidence that you, Neo, have been completely, and utterly 0wn3d.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:00:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do you really think I care what you think of me? No. Just like you most likely do not care I think
you are a pompous jackass who thinks using maybe one or two words at a 10th grade level
makes him appear smart. Also you most likely have been trying to write your second post from the
second you posted your first. Also, I am not writing a english paper, i am a fast typer that doesnt
care about my grammer or spelling, the purpose of speach is to be able to get your point across in
a manner others can understand, you obviously understood what i was trying to get across so
therefore it is good enough for my cause.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:01:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeodarrhDo you really think I care what you think of me? No. Just like you most likely do not care
I think you are a pompous jackass who thinks using maybe one or two words at a 10th grade level
makes him appear smart. Also you most likely have been trying to write your second post from the
second you posted your first. Also, I am not writing a english paper, i am a fast typer that doesnt
care about my grammer or spelling, the purpose of speach is to be able to get your point across in
a manner others can understand, you obviously understood what i was trying to get across so
therefore it is good enough for my cause.
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Oh, the irony........... 

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by boma57 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:04:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeodarrhAlso, I am not writing a english paper, i am a fast typer that doesnt care about my
grammer or spelling, the purpose of speach is to be able to get your point across in a manner
others can understand, you obviously understood what i was trying to get across so therefore it is
good enough for my cause.

Yes, I suppose if a person such as yourself was simply used to doing things half-assed, "just
getting your point across" is enough.

I don't know, but I've heard things...Could you tell me if ignorance actually is bliss?

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:05:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You know what the pathetic thing about you is kirby. You just quote other people. You cant come
up with your own posts so you just comment about oh so-and-so just owned joo or point out one
or two errors in it. there were a lot more in that post you could of pointed out also, but i guess you
missed them. like i said i dont care when i am talking on some shitty forums, i am just getting my
point across.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Weirdo on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:06:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Neodarrhand actually yes ive been kicked off of the br.net servers cause some newb accused me
of cheating when i wasnt, not my fault so many players just suck. and maybe its only about a year
and a half but yes ive been playing since release and many other first person shooters so i have
skill from them to.

It's first of all surprising that you still play the game after more then 1 year. This means that you a.
actually liked the game, or b, have nothing else to do, or c, a combination.
I guess we just have the perfect example of a gamer. They talk about skilled they are, but have a
big anger management problem, wich mostly is the result of a bad social live. You get kicked out
of a few game after 1 and a half year. And you can't control your anger, and start shouting on
these forums how much the moderators suck themself and accuse them of booting someone that
is much better then them. Please answer me this question, why do you get so spassed of being
kicked a few times. 
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The moderators are not evil children from satan, they don't kick people just for pleasure. So
instead of going on a mad rage, try to contact them on a normal way and ask to unban you. There
 are of course real n00b hosts, but not every host is a child.

And for the thing off bad language. I guess your still a teener or something, you are still used that
discussions get won bye the guy with the biggest vocabulary of foul language. But I really get
annoyed when children are just sending the most stupidest foul language on the net there is like
"oh man I scr*w*d your dad yesterday" or just using the word "f*ck" in every way there is. It just
shows that someone is immature. When I check the ingame messages I don't want to be bothered
reading immature text. Also your point that you kill people in this game is a weak discussion point.
The game is rated teen, simply because you don't see any real gore. Of course the guy you shoot
is dead, but hey when Mario jumped on a guy the guy also died. And hey in how many toons
doesn't a person walk with a gun trying to shoot a rabbit or something. Fact is foul language is
rated for an older audience then just some simple no gore shooting game.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:10:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

how do you get the fact I am ignorant, because of a few posts that i dont care about so didnt put
much effort into? you are truely the ignorant one if you only go by first impressions and 10 minutes
of reading. To truely know if someone is ignorant you have to know them, which you dont know
me. Honestly if you know all my skills in RL you would know I am not ignorant at the least, yes i
have poor writing skills, but i focus on other things.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by boma57 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:12:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Neodarrh10 minutes of reading

First post: 10:53
Last post: 12:10

Looks more like an hour and 17 minutes to me.

Quote:i have poor writing skills, but i focus on other things.

I guess we're going to have to scratch math off the list of other things that you could possibly be
focusing on.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
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Posted by Vitaminous on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:15:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:I really will be happy when this game dies

Giving your soul to Satan won't help you.

Neither working for a terrorist organistion.

Neither being a gay pornstar.

"W3 'R' t3h str0ng4g3"

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by boma57 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:16:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:i have poor writing skills

Well then, sir, you have admitted to being ignorant.

n. 
The condition of being uneducated, unaware, or uninformed.

I accused you of being ignorant as far as writing and this community go, nothing else. You admit
to being ignorant at writing, and your post count admits to your ignorance towards this community.

The End  

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:18:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No I am not a Teen anymore, mid 20's. But I would guess you are 50+ because you seem like you
came from a age where if even the word damn was used on TV or radio out of context would of
been a big event. Guess what, get over it, foul language isnt actually used that much in game and
most of the people I hear complaining about it are people that use it frequently themselves. and
like i said, if you think foul language is something for older audiences only? you are way off, just
go to a elementry school, youll here that kids know the stuff and arent shocked by it anymore.
Heck watch shrek, even though it was in context there was plenty of subtle hints of sexuality and
foul language that is now acceptable, even for the younger children! what a shock our coutry is
growing with the rest of the world in that sex and foul language are not really a shock factor
anymore. If anything they are becoming more acceptable. as the 50+ generation moves out and
the new generation moves in you will find that foul language and sexuality will be on TV a lot more
because it isnt that big deal anymore, but what should be is gore, violence and the like because
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those can have a lot more effect on someone then hearing the 'F' word or seeing a pair of breasts.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by boma57 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:20:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeodarrhNo I am not a Teen anymore, mid 20's. But I would guess you are 50+

I'm 15.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:22:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

like you said being ignorant is uneducated, I am educated so not ignorant. 
second was unaware, i am aware i am not great in my writing skills so still not ignorant. third,
uniformed well since your majeisty has informed me of my great failings i am no longer ignorant!
thanks!

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by boma57 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:23:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Neodarrhlike you said being ignorant is uneducated, I am educated so not ignorant. 
second was unaware, i am aware i am not great in my writing skills so still not ignorant. third,
uniformed well since your majeisty has informed me of my great failings i am no longer ignorant!
thanks!

Glad I could help.  :rolleyes:

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:23:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Alright guy my renegades all fixed my new drivers are installed (w0ot finally got my vid card
workin to its fullist) lets go n00b whats ur renny name?

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:23:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I was simply trying to get a point across to weirdo. Second, if you are 15 I would put money on
that you are one of the kids that sits in the corner laughing when only you get a passing grade, but
for some reason you have no idea why no one talks to you in school and your only friends are
online.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:26:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tis the same one i am using now.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:33:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeodarrhTis the same one i am using now.

umm well get on  :rolleyes:

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by boma57 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:39:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeodarrhI was simply trying to get a point across to weirdo. Second, if you are 15 I would put
money on that you are one of the kids that sits in the corner laughing when only you get a passing
grade, but for some reason you have no idea why no one talks to you in school and your only
friends are online.

Oh my God, you hit the nail on the head. On the head.  :rolleyes:

Anyhow, I'm not going to waste my time with this anymore. I'll just point you to the fact that if you
truly are 20 something, at least I can chalk up screwing around on a message board to immaturity;
what's your excuse?  

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Ferhago on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:42:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FerhagoFerhago
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Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:43:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bored, today is my day off from work, the game i usually play is patching atm, I am banned from
most renegade servers atm from newbs saying i cheat, want any more?

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:44:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ferhago, how about you put that find up your hole and spin! have fun.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:44:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HELLO 1v1 GET ON RENEGADE

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:48:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am on jerk, whats your name btw so i know what game to join?

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:51:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7 you turned pages off

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:52:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

look for my game pw is none other then 'jerk'

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:54:08 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Neodarrhlook for my game pw is none other then 'jerk'

Lol im not playin on your server and your map one or the other you host or you pick map pick

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Weirdo on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:54:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeodarrhNo I am not a Teen anymore, mid 20's. But I would guess you are 50+ because you
seem like you came from a age where if even the word damn was used on TV or radio out of
context would of been a big event. Guess what, get over it, foul language isnt actually used that
much in game and most of the people I hear complaining about it are people that use it frequently
themselves. and like i said, if you think foul language is something for older audiences only? you
are way off, just go to a elementry school, youll here that kids know the stuff and arent shocked by
it anymore. Heck watch shrek, even though it was in context there was plenty of subtle hints of
sexuality and foul language that is now acceptable, even for the younger children! what a shock
our coutry is growing with the rest of the world in that sex and foul language are not really a shock
factor anymore. If anything they are becoming more acceptable. as the 50+ generation moves out
and the new generation moves in you will find that foul language and sexuality will be on TV a lot
more because it isnt that big deal anymore, but what should be is gore, violence and the like
because those can have a lot more effect on someone then hearing the 'F' word or seeing a pair
of breasts.

Personnally I also don't believe the foul language has anymore such a big effect on children. But
fact is a lot of servers are run bye Americans, and the Americans do care. There foul language is
still rated high.  And they have all the right to do so. I know kids now a days use foul language,
believe me I work in my spare times with kids. But the problem is children also need to learn what
is acceptable. They have to learn that they are not the only people on this world, and not everyone
has the same ideas and that these people with other ideas get offended by there overly use of
bad language. As long as there are religious people, children need to know that somewords can
be offensive and that they shouldn't be use to fill gaps in there vocabulary.

Personnally I just hate the use of foul language constantly in a game, like a lot of children do.
Specially in things they call "discussions". A few times the f word is not such a deal. But when
people are just using it to fill up all the gaps in there vocabulary it gets annoying. Take the pitts,
you will only get kicked after 3 errors. So you can say f*ck there, only not use it to much. For me
foul language is just as annoying as the "1337" language. If you don't have good writing skills, use
your type time good instead of writing foul language.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:56:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow pointless i join and the n00b kicks me
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You suck i own you ur a n00b
gg i win
fuckin damnit i wanted to play...

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:58:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How did that feel Ice, you yelled at the host therefore you were banned, sucks dont it. and you
werent a mod so could do jack about it, get how it feels for all those other players who just want to
play a couple games and leave, just because you go around forums and become a mod on some
servers doesnt give you a right to kick someone without full sided storys. point was put across.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Neodarrh on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:59:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok children, i am going to drink with friends, it is the weekend. see you all later. enjoy just sitting
around playing your game in the dark, I got my point across i wanted and ill see you in games ice,
trust me i play about 1 or 2 hours a day so ill run across you again to own you.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 20:59:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeodarrhHow did that feel Ice, you yelled at the host therefore you were banned, sucks dont it.
and you werent a mod so could do jack about it, get how it feels for all those other players who
just want to play a couple games and leave, just because you go around forums and become a
mod on some servers doesnt give you a right to kick someone without full sided storys. point was
put across.

LMAO LMAO LMAO WOW THATS THE N00BIEST THING IVE EVER HEARD LMAO YOUR
FUCKIN RETARDED LMAO LMAO OMFG

YOU ARE THE BIGGEST N00B ON THIS FORUM
LMAO thats sayin alot considering everyone on this forum is a n00bie sept for me prox 50 and
usmi.
You suck n00b

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 21:19:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Actually, yeah, it gives them the right to kick. You're obviously a dumbass because moderatorship
isn't given to most people on the basis of a forum..

It's their server. They run it the way they want to run it. You aren't paying for the server, you're just
a guest, and you have no rights there. Might want to get over it because it's not going to change
anytime soon in any online game.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Ferhago on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 21:33:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FerhagoFerhagoFerhago

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Infinint on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 21:38:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude I'm 14 and I'm still most likely smarter then you.
Where you like born with a brain deficiency and your brain stopped growing at age 5?

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by bigejoe14 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 22:51:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Excuse me Neodarrh, but what exactly to you plan on doing upon registering for these boards. Do
you hope to deter from our work on making this game better than it was before? I would really like
to know what you're goal is here.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Infinint on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 22:54:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ya really why do you come here if you wanty the game to die, if you hate it so much LEAVE AND
NEVER RETURN its not you problem.

hes most likely still typeing a response for my last post lol.
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Subject: Re: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 22:58:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeodarrhYou know why I wish this game dies, cause of all you stuck up SoB moderators and
hosts that have thier heads up their ass. opps did i say ass. well considering the rating on the
game anyway and the fact YOU ARE KILLING PEOPLE does language really matter that much? I
am also tired of some newb accusing someone of b2b, cheating, etc and before the accused can
even fucking, opps did it again, defend themselves they are booted. GIVE PEOPLE A CHANCE
ON THEIR SIDE OF STORY. okay I am done ranting, but get my point, if you are affended by alil
language think of the game you are playing, blood splatters when you shoot someone for gods
sake. And if you want to say, oh but the kids, they hear worse at school trust me ive heard some
of them talk.

LMAO.  I have a feeling we at FUD banned you, and you think your world is coming to an end.

Subject: Re: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by TheMouse on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 23:11:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeodarrhYou know why I wish this game dies, cause of all you stuck up SoB moderators and
hosts that have thier heads up their ass. opps did i say ass. well considering the rating on the
game anyway and the fact YOU ARE KILLING PEOPLE does language really matter that much? I
am also tired of some newb accusing someone of b2b, cheating, etc and before the accused can
even fucking, opps did it again, defend themselves they are booted. GIVE PEOPLE A CHANCE
ON THEIR SIDE OF STORY. okay I am done ranting, but get my point, if you are affended by alil
language think of the game you are playing, blood splatters when you shoot someone for gods
sake. And if you want to say, oh but the kids, they hear worse at school trust me ive heard some
of them talk.

You Sir, Are a Jackass. Go The Fuck Away.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Jaspah on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 23:30:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FerhagoFerhagoFerhagoFerhago

 

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Infinint on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 23:40:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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j4S[p]FerhagoFerhagoFerhagoFerhago

 
good point

Neodarrh = n00b, moron, retard, insain, useless, n00b

Subject: Re: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Havoc_elite on Mon, 15 Sep 2003 17:57:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeodarrhYou know why I wish this game dies, cause of all you stuck up SoB moderators and
hosts that have thier heads up their ass. opps did i say ass. well considering the rating on the
game anyway and the fact YOU ARE KILLING PEOPLE does language really matter that much? I
am also tired of some newb accusing someone of b2b, cheating, etc and before the accused can
even fucking, opps did it again, defend themselves they are booted. GIVE PEOPLE A CHANCE
ON THEIR SIDE OF STORY. okay I am done ranting, but get my point, if you are affended by alil
language think of the game you are playing, blood splatters when you shoot someone for gods
sake. And if you want to say, oh but the kids, they hear worse at school trust me ive heard some
of them talk.

Dude... do the world a favor would ya... KILL YOURSELF AND GET YOUR DEAD FUCKING ASS
OF THESE FORUMS!

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 15 Sep 2003 19:16:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*YAWN*  

Oh, sorry. Was I supposed to flame here? 

Sheesh, I must be slipping. 

  Hmm, I see "n00b", "n00b", and some more "n00b".

 :rolleyes: Suddenly, I don't want to ever touch this topic again. I feel unclean. 

Almost as unclean as Ice's mom.     
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Whoops, there I go again...........

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Homey on Mon, 15 Sep 2003 19:55:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Maybe his definition of drinking with friends is crying with stuffed animals...

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 15 Sep 2003 19:57:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HomeyMaybe his definition of drinking with friends is crying with stuffed animals...

He didn't say "drinking with Homey's friends" . :rolleyes:

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Jaspah on Mon, 15 Sep 2003 20:02:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Infinintj4S[p]FerhagoFerhagoFerhagoFerhago

 
good point

Neodarrh = n00b, moron, retard, insain, useless, n00b

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Griever92 on Mon, 15 Sep 2003 20:49:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword71. One who are you
2. Ur a n00b
3. You suck at renegade
4. No one cares what you think
5. this game is already dead.
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 :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:

i'm hoping that is a typo on #5, cause its not True, you should be banned just for saying that.  The
rest of the numbers (#1-4) i agree with.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Infinint on Mon, 15 Sep 2003 20:56:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

but if hes banned we cant flame him out.....

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by setstyle on Mon, 15 Sep 2003 21:07:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Neodarrh has no arguement in the first place. If he's in his 20's, well, that's sad. Really.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by warranto on Tue, 16 Sep 2003 04:25:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gah! I can't believe I missed this!!!

On a better note... for the first time ever, which is a total shock to me... CW members/former
members and the Renegade Forums working together with a common goal!

For once we can agree on most of the things stated by IceSword7 and xC4prox!

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by Usmi16 on Tue, 16 Sep 2003 23:39:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yea this is a day that should be remebered i dont know if this may happen again.

Subject: I really will be happy when this game dies
Posted by ohmybad on Tue, 16 Sep 2003 23:47:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow, this is intrusting.
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